ALL SET.
The Staging Stronghold.

MEET SAMSON.

Forget the confusing stats, vague
reps and endless wandering. You
don’t need to deal with deadlock to
get your flick going. Enter Samson.
Here, you’ll find hard work, action, and
every detail accounted for. Here, we
prioritize our clients, thrive on feedback
and overall give you a heck of a lot to
like. We like doing things well. Our team
is skilled, agile and adaptive. And we’re
suckers for quality equipment. We’re
all in on our 2 locations, working with
a full staff and all equipment onsite
so your production can bring the roof
down. Samson Stages are the ideal
spaces for productions of all sizes,

with broad bandwidth,
extensive experience
in production, and
supporting teams that
are there to actualize
your vision. Our stages
and staffers are
responsive, flexible
and adaptable to best
service your needs. We
have all the amenities
to keep your company
comfortable and at
ease. This is the sort of
space you can move
into for a month and
feel right at home in.

Perfect for:
× TV
× Film productions
× Photoshoots
× Corporate videos
× Online content

COME TO
WHERE THE
ACTION’S AT
With over 17,000 square feet of
full-service sound stages, studios,
on-site G&E rentals, and a myriad
of additional modern amenities,
Samson Stages has everything you
need for your film, television show,
commercial, music video or production.

Our space is decked out with beautiful,
spacious makeup rooms, dressing
rooms, green rooms, catering areas,
and kitchen areas where talent and
crew can chill during downtime. Our
exclusive, separate prop construction
and art department areas are made
available for the use of your team and
the smooth execution of your vision.
Our inventory features the most
up-to-date lighting equipment, and
we constantly adjust, stepping in
time with the most cutting-edge field
developments. So you can show
up to a fully-prepped, fully-stocked
set. How convenient is that?

HICKS
STAGE

740 Hicks Street
Brooklyn, NY 11231

GREEN ROOM
Spacious, comfortable lounge for
cast and crew on their off-time

CRAFT SERVICE
Large kitchen & dining
room, primed for meals,
snacks, and drinks.

Premiere Facility
The hot specs at Hicks are complemented by an array of
top-tier amenities available for talent and crew. The facility
is spotless, modern and beautiful, designed for your ultimate
comfort and convenience. The welcoming ambiance is
constant, and can accommodate productions of all sizes.

Roomy and well-lit, with
3 full vanity mirrors and
ample counter space

DRESSING ROOMS
Individual curtained dressing
rooms accommodate
costume changes

RESTROOMS
All restrooms are
beautifully maintained,
fully-enclosed and private

Location
740 Hicks Street
Brooklyn, NY 11231
This 12,000 square foot,
2-story armory boasts
soaring ceilings, an
abundance of natural
light, and a powerful
HVAC system.

SPECIFICATIONS

HMU
×

70' X 100'

×

7,000 Square Feet of
Column-Free Space

×

2,500 AMP 3 Phase Power

×

60' X 60' Cyclorama

×

Lighting Grid

×

20 Foot to Grid

×

50 Ton Silent HVAC

×

100% Soundproof NC -30

×

Gigabit WiFi

3 PHASE POWER

Our 2,500-AMP 3 phase power is more than
sufficient for large-scale productions, and
super-accessible so gaffers can do their job
efficiently. We’ve got two 600-AMP camlock
boxes on either side of the stage, eliminating
the need to run wires across the space.

With 7,000 square feet of
column-free space and a
60’ x 60’ cyclorama, the vast
size of the Hicks stage offers
boatloads of potential. The
grid spans the entire space so
your team can find a rigging
point wherever they’d like. The
only limit is your imagination.

7,000 SQUARE FEET OF

The full-service sound stage
at Hicks is 100% soundproof.
The space is also cool and
silent, with 50 tons of silent
HVAC – so no more sweltering
under 25 10K lights. You can roll
sound with the AC on, easy.

50 TONS OF
SILENT HVAC

YOUR HEALTH IS OUR PRIORITY

COVID-19
Safety Measures:
× iWave Filtering Systems
We have installed a special filtering system in our air ducts
which effectively decontaminates any air droplets in our space.
As the air travels through the ducts and over the iWave, its
filter destroys germs and other polluting particles like smoke
and allergens. Which means the air in our studio is literally
as clean and purified as we can ever hope for air to be.

LIGHTING
GRID
The Hicks lighting grid spans the
entire space and can accommodate
all specialized requirements. We’ll
create a custom lighting package,
tailor-made to your production. With
20 foot to grid, the high ceiling allows
for elaborate set construction.

× You can take your time
Setup times are taking a bit longer than
usual due to distancing measures and
frequent sanitization. We don’t want
you to feel like you have to compromise
your time to maximize your safety,
therefore we have extended our
day rates to include 12-hour days.

× Space to distance
Our sound stage and all additional
areas for your crew are large
enough to accommodate social
distancing – with ease. There is
plenty of room to spread out.

× Medical-grade PPE available on premises
× Commercial-grade disinfectant spray used on all surfaces
and equipment
× Hands Free washing stations available through the stage
× Touchless hand sanitizer dispensers through the space

SAMSON
EVENTS
Our spacious stages are a perfect resource
for conferences, large parties or corporate
events. Think of it as a blank slate that
can be furnished and decked out to your
specifications for the event of your dreams.

We welcome your custom sets! The Hicks
Stage is fully decked out with a loading
dock, as well as an area for construction
and prop storage. This area can be used for
additional production space if necessary.

ACCOMMODATIONS

SET

Let’s bring the
roof down.
Let’s forge your
flick with steely
professionalism.
Let’s not
compromise on
awesome action.
Let’s be agile,

resourceful,
and versatile.
Let’s stage the
supernatural.
Let’s roll with
the punches.
Let’s go down in
a blaze of glory.
To infinity!
Let’s roll.

Where
superpowers
go big

Hicks Stage
740 Hicks Street
Brooklyn, NY 11231
Stage 47
266 47th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11220
Office: 718.414.2255
www.samsonstages.com
sales@samsonstages.com

